
    

   
   
   

   

  

: There are four thousand two hundred wd 
il ton Baptists i in the Bahama Islands. 

1 Where are now 117 Protestant missionaries 
in Japanswag of this number being under the 

The Methodists have the 
ated mamber, fourteen, It 1s believed 

| there are now not less than 3.500 pro- 
d Christians in that empire, Sowthern 

 abican Board, 

The Methodist mission in Japan held its 
ith annaal meeting recently at’ Yokoha~ 
There are now 14 nalive preachers, 3 

' been struck from the list, 
ricts, 20 circuits, 84 preaching places, 

local Preachers, and 634 
Some 70 adults 

were baptized during the year, 

| LA missic nary writes from Ceylon: 
| noticeable fact that where Christian women 
are. married to heathen husbands generally 

‘influence in the household is Christian, 
| Whereas when a Christian man takes a hea- 

1 then wile, he usually loses his christian chars 
is acter, and the iafluences of the household are 
H on thie side of heathenism:” 

ople are to be converted to Christ by 
he influence of women, 

and be infers that 

The English Baptist Missi wary Society 
rts 08, and partly supports, 14 foreign 

ionaries: 88 in India, 3 in Ceylon, 3 in 
1 China, Lin Japan, 13in BE urope, § in Africa, 
i Hh in the West Indies, 2 in Jamaica, and 3 not 

yet stationed; and 364 other agents, 
maintains 407 stations, Twenty-one hundred 

and eighty-one candidates were baptized last 
‘year; and the mission churches include 33,- 

08 members, 8, 141 day scholars, and 4,340 
Ld scholars! : 

The N,V. Ober wr speaks of a letter pub- 
Kaeo, H. Stuart, in which the work 

he converted Brahmin, Rev. Narayan | of Christ, as well as correction and 
riy during his late vidit to this coun 

hay i After referring 
i ener Vainghis ser should not be simply houses of cory     

  

ddresses were ics hi by great | in the “doctrines, graces, duties and 
tysand deep earnestness, and the result 
‘Home and Foreign Mission fields eter- 

y alone will reveal.’ 

   

A recent letter from Rev, J. BE. 
lof the Telugu mission, says: 
closed: another quarterly meeting. 

fost of our preachers, teach. 
5, Were present. 

he results: bap tized 321; mar- 
Se seventy-five 

ers; set off twenty. 
enon Be for cher sohools,’ ete, 

ore twenty-six churches were set off our 
hurch numbered 14,872 members, all in good 

The whole: number ba 
a the organization of the church, 

The number ba tized this 
To God be all the 

: praise and glory, naw and forever, 

(Swedish Baptists are smarting under they er- 
ecustions of the State Church (Prot) 
Rev. Carl Victor Palinblad and Rev, Mr, Roth 
have been fined each one hundred crowns for 

to preach, though wot! ‘according fo 
ecclesiastical low anthoriswd to preach public. 

Mr. Palmblad’s offence was aggravated 
Because, first, he preached “‘on Sunday fore- 
noon while public services were held in the 

church of the town.” 
town council, he at that timey stood up and 
delivered discourses ut the Baptist Hall,” 

and, Because his ‘discourses h 
: church Council of the town parish, been con 

dered as having led to separation from the 
hvch and contempt for the pablicservices.” 

tui no attion to the Mandates of. 

Brocton time. 

I 1879, i 18 18,500, 
; | year is 1,875. 

To quote further the 

Va News comes thiough the London Freeman 
of the organization of a Baptist church in 

nia, the first of its Kind it is believed 
| on the mainland of South America. 
| than half a century ago Dr. Titus Coan and 

Wan associate, under the direction of the Amer- 

| ican Board, explored portions of the country, 
but the opening for mission work was not 

His recently published narrative | 
| of is visit there is exceedingly interesting, 

| The present church is the result of a Welsh 
I dolany started in Patagoniain 1863. For ten 

its prospects were nut bright, but later | 
it seems to be promising. pnunyhers 800 souls, 

jstrigt _ b and bis vy es a d five miles in 
M un, 
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The Rev. C. €, Creegan has written an 
ticle in the Cong regationalist exceedingly 

| valuable in its statistics. 
i the natural resources of U tak, h 
Mor i as an enemy to 
the American Government, and its immoral | 

Under the MGeowtl « of Mormoniens* | 
i he says: “In July, 1847, 
0 game to Salt Lake wirh 1 

claim 200,000 on in the Uni 
of which number 120,000 are in 

they claim also the balance of 
Idaho and Arizona, 

ne of i power in New Mexico | 

After showing up 
discusses 

    

  

   

    
   
   

  

  

  

  

   
    

      
    

  

   
    

  

   
|» Sibi of lisciples p 

and receive the de 

jn » organized 

  

  
Church Disciples '§ are « gathered tow 
gether in churches for the express 
puspose of being disciplined. This 
remark may appear strange to persons 
who have had no other idea of church 

discipline than the process by which 
offenders are gotten out of the church. 
But this view, prevalent as it is among 
Baptists, is entirely too restricted. 
Exclusion is only one among the 
many phases of discipline, or rather 

it is the termination of discipline. 
When members prove intractable to 

the discipline of the church, when 
‘they will not be disciplined they must 
be excluded. 

See Webster's definition of discip- 
| line. 

: “1. Education, instruction, cultiva- 
tion, improvement, 

2. Instruction and government: 
comprehending the communication of 
knowledge and the regulation of prac- 
tice, 

» & ® #* » * 

4. Subjection to laws, rules, order, 
precepts or regulations as: The troops 
are under excellent discipline. 

5. Correction, chastisement, pun. 
ishment intended to correct crimes 
and errors.” 

Discipline, then, comprehends ed- 

ucation in the doctrines of Christ, cul- 

tivation in the Christian graces, train- 
ing in Christian duties and subordi 
nation to the authority and commands 

punishment of offences. Churches 

    

practices of Christianity. When this 

training in the doctrines of C Hrist, 
or in the graces and duties of Chris- 
tianity fails, and members fall into 
heresy and cannot be amended, or are 

wanting in these Christian graces and 
duties and will not submit to the au- 

thorities and commands of Christ, this 
discipline must terminate in exclusion. 

There ought then to be in the 

churches, 1st, what we may call train. 

ine discipline; 2d, corrective dis- 

ciplire. 
[.When the former kind is neglected 

and churches think only of the latter 

they will have more of this to attend 
to than they can manage. | have 
seen churches just in this condition. 
Everything is at loose ends, members | 
at variance, many unruly, many alto- 

gether worldly, all doing absolutely 

nothing tor the Master. Then the old 

been neglected.” And by this they 

turned out per year, Ah! my broth- 

er, your training discipline has been 

neglected. Like an undrilled, 

disciplined army, you have become 

idlers yourselves, and so have been 

work. You hide your lights under a      
     

          
And ppt dis find {yourselves in con 

| fusion, 
IL Again, why shoul corrective 

discipline be restricted to only one 

kind of ‘punishment, viz.: expulsion? 
Are there not grades of offences, and 

should there not be grades of puni nish- 

‘ment? The inflicting of only one 

| grade of punishment will restilt in one 

| of two things; either a church will be 

too severe and inflict ‘that punish. 

ment when ‘a lighter ‘one might an- 

Lame, ‘or (as is more generally the 
Sse) be 90 lenient 2 and pay by many | 

  

      

r re called disciples because they iy 
oodfin, | profess to learn and receive Christ's | .. 

' doctrines and commands. A church 
to 

trines of 
LT Cn t and to subject themselves to 

«| bis flaws. The radical idea of ‘the 
| word disciple, used with reference to 
individuals, i is the radical idea of the 
word discipline, which is used with 
reference to persons collected into 

uy. Churches must 
    

    

   

w
 

Sp 

church. 

the members of a church be such 

as to keep them from the vices which 

disgrace society and keep them up to 
the standard of law-abiding citizens 
and no more, what would be the dif- 
ference between it and a mere social 

reform society? But what is the prac- 
tical difference, when the discipline 
of a church looks to the abatement of 
only the faults which all society con- 
demns, such as lying, adultery, drunk- 

enness, theft and the like? 

any one be so kind as to point out 

members begin to bethink themselves, | churches which 

“The discipline of the church has something beyond this? Dancing will 

of course be instanced, as the subject 

mean that, for several ‘years back, a | of discipline inthe churches, But is 

half dozen members have not been | there not a great mistake Lommitted 

un- | necessity of what I am urging, viz. 

discipline in matters above infractions 

quite disorganized. You have been | of mere social law, they pounce upon 

unable to train your young people to covered the whole ground. The lan- 

"bushel yourselves, and so you cannot | ought to have done, and not left the 

teach the younger ones to hold up other undone.” 

or) : marks of Sonformiry to the world than 

.. | Where i is a money-loving, grasping, | 
§ Chsiat, | 

  

     
+ | withhold from God that which is his 

due? Can we not count by the thou- 

  

  

  

  

  

  

    

   
   
   

  

   

   
    

   

larly had the roll called at church   

  

'| sought into the causes of absence. 

Such things as these, done as if the 

der, and to enforce by all the means 
in its power obedience to the com- 
mands of Christ, would be very prop- 
er, and, in. most instances, adequate 
correctives of abuses. But this lim- 

iting of punishment 10 only one thing 
and that as severe as exclusion, leads 
us to leave many things at loose ends, 

and sometimes perhaps to exclude 

members who, by corrective discip- 
line, proportionate to the offence, 

might be reclaimed and become, by 
training discipline, good and useful 
members. 

111. There is another matter which 

I will notice. Isit not a great mis- 

take that churches should generally 
take cognizance 

as are against morals, and not those 

which are opposed to 

brethren, that churches have authori 

ty to exclude from ther membershiy 

only those whose conduct is at vari 

ance with the moral ende of the State 

or community? How frequently do we 

hear it 

conduct is notoriously inconsistent 

Se
r he church to train men and women 

imply to the standard of law-abiding | 

citizens around her? This is a very 

ow conception. of ‘the objects of a 

t is true th 

zens, bot should they nat be a great 

deal more? 

a church contemplate a life of con- 

sistent, 
should not the discipline of a church | 

extend to the overlooking of the | 

Christian character and conduct of its | 

members? 

Does not membership in 

active, devoted piety? And | 

! 

Suppose the character of all 

Yet will 

now exclude for 

here? Not that members %hould not 

be disc iplined for this; but seeing the 

this ome thing of dancing as if that 

guage of Christ applies, “These ye 

Are there not other 

    

   
spirit, that causes men to 

sands “the wicked and slothful ser- 

vants?’ Is it not a fact that se/f is 
the rich man clothed in purple and 
fine linen and faring sumptuously ev- 
ery’ day, and the cause of Christ is 
poor Lazarus lying out at the gate and 
desiring to be fed with the crumbs 
that fall from the rich man’s table? 
How many are like the rick fool, pull- 
ing down their old barns and build- 
ing greater, that they may have 
wherewith to bestow their fruits     

    

       

   

    

  
  

   
    

  

meetings, and members had to render 

church meant to keep matters in or. | 

  

   
between. 

conduct of ene sou who will do 1 
his father forbids and ane 

will not do what he commands? 'W 

beying Christ's command? 

sustaining the cause of Christ by thei 

  

r a 

the hike? 

been in vain, shall 
herself powerless in the face of these 

but rather a reproach to the 

and a hindrance 

Christ? 

ut it is said that this sin of cov- 

to the cause of 

thing that one cannot tell exactly 

when a man is guilty of it. But is 

this true? [admit that the line may be 

shaded over so that in some cases it 

is a question of difficulty. But people 

differ with reference to the precise 
point where a man becomes drunk. 

One thing is certain, the man who 

will not help bear the expenses of the 

church, support the pastor and give   
only of such offences | to the cause of missions 

distinctively | 

Christian character? Is it true, my | 

said that a certain meinber’s 

| rective discipline 
with piety, and yet no definite charges | 

can be brought? Is it the object of | ard of authority proposed in the Scrip- 

T forward more rapidly and more eff- 
ciently the work of the Lord. 

‘does habitually drink, vend or offer | 

_ goods, laying up quor traffic. 

mn some sort 

   
      

  tive commands to The eT 1 

certain duties, is nor fd Jullure ig 

  

| that which he has: forbidden? What : 
oe $ in the nb 1] the radical difference # 

ing, Where is the author. 
the 5 res for sending a 

committee to “Saber with” a man who 
is notoriously. guilty of drunkenness 
or some other such crime? Might not 
absence from church be rebuked and 
corrected by demanding, at a church 

meeting, a proper excuse for delin- 

quency? The churches of which I 
have been a member in Virginia, regu- 

when 

the object of the church is the exten: 
sion of Christ's kingdom, and mem: | 
bers, through covetuusaess, bear pot 
part in this matter, are they not diso- | 

Ought | 
not churches to enforce the duty. of | 

    

   liberality, not by taxation or legal 

1 penaliics, but by raining discipline 

ing the privilege of trian 30 i] 

After all such efforts have} 

the church show] s 

money-lovers who are of no service, || 

church] 

etousness is such an uncertain, wiry | 
i 

’ . in so   | of proportion to his ability, is a cov- | 

etous man, and shows the sin, 

15 the man reeiane to and tro shows 

th Sill i mmki | 10 8 

| Mtangibie thing as some seem LO sup. | 
$ i 

| DOse he great trouble is that this | { § uc K it ITOUMEC 13 LUA this | 
i § 

| 1s not regarded as a social vice, and! 
i j 
churches have { thove the | 

} % 

ob ai oso 1 Ee a t standard of E00 SOCIeLY In (ROI Cor | 
{ 

Let the charchies rise to the stand. 

{ ture and demand of those who enter 
{ 
i 

$ 

their portals, a hfe of distinctive, 

| Christian character and conduct and | ph 

effort, and enforce this by 
An 5 

IAPR 

}. J. Stamps 
+ dir » 

Temperance. Ling, an 

In view of the many evils of intem- | 

| perance, so disgracefud and retarding | 
to the churches, so destructive to the | 

ple, so degrading, pollu 

fer for your adoption and practice 

the following resolutions: 
Resolved, From, and after the | 

adoption of this resolutien, any church 

of this. association which knowingly 

‘retains in its fellowship a member, or | 

members, who distils spirituous hquors | 

sion of this body, this association may | 

withdraw from said church. 

2. Resolved, 'I'hat this association | 

earnestly recommend to each minister | 
who has the care of a church or 

churches in her bounds, to preach at 

least one sermon especially on the 

subject of temperance to said church 

or churches, during the next associa- 
tional year; and also recommend to 

each church to exercise a rigid disci. 

pline on all their members who shall be 
guilty of drinking intoxicating spirits 
in any way, not medical. 

3. Resolved, That we respectfully 
recommend to the members of the 

churches composing this association 
to refuse to support, by their suffra. 

| ges, any man who is before the pe 
ple for office of honor or profit, whe. 

spirituous liquors to his fellow citizens 

to gain their votes. 
The above report was adopted by 

the Tallassahatchee and [en Island 

Association = at its last session. 
The association numbers twg thou- 

sand and thirty-two members and 
thirty-six ministers, 

Ministers and churches are not do- 
ing their duty. The evli is radical 
and requires radical treatment. The 
churches must realize this; the minis- 
ters must see to it. If we are to re- 

sist sin at all, we must resist the li- 
1f we are sent to save 

r themselves and not being the. lost, we must rescue young men | 

it not quite 81 (0, tinpling habits. The whole pow- 
to see one of these | er of the churches, the influence of the    

    
    

  

res | pits. mast be emp 
the testimany of the |   

proper of 

seat fostn i pedis TER 8] 

¥ . . | 

social ties and happiness of our peo- | 

ting and en- | 

dangering to our government, we of-| ~ = 

  

and sells the same,or traffics therewith, Th 

that it is cause for which, at any ses- 5 th 

wospel,’’ he 

suspicion; 

ample worthy of imitation by all. 

pressed with his respectability well 

might he say with the Apostle, “Who 
Lgufficient for these things?” 

A when toiling under a deep 
sense of his insufficiency, he is sur- 

rounded with untoward circumstan- 
Discouragements 

| preaching seems to be powerless for 
good; no fruit appears; 
appear to be in vain. 

such circumstances, he justly claims 

and needs the support of every mem: 

ber of his flock. 
Dear Christian, 

minister by being prompt and regu- 
lar in attending your church mebt- 
i Depend upon it, 
however eloquent he may be in ad- 
dressing an audience, ever kindles pray for the Holy Spirit for ourselves 

with burning zeal in speaking to emp- 

     

  

     

  

   

   

  

      

    

        

reports cone 

re frequently if  oudhs nec- 
The work of the committees 

5 fot cease with the public collec: 
But continues 

phe association, 

  

      

P— 

West: In oo your sue of the 
, 18 a short artical from Eld. 
doyd, headed as above. 

E dpprove the suggestions as 
Jo. country churches,” and 

k if they are not equally suit. theological attainments. 
Gly churches? But perhaps |not make him proud it's all right. 

The primary meaning of doctor is 
teacher. Therefore it is aptly applied 

The degree of doctor 
is also conferred on physicians as a 
‘professional title. When the term is. 

I | to his name. 

: 50 n well systematized as 
ire anything of this kind. 

dby Bro, 1 dod to preachers, 

  

ing to each member some 
Mie portion of the work. The 
gan of each committee 

to read a report or essay pon 
Rice, embracing his field of la- 

" dfter which, a collection i 1s tak- 
por the stipport of the ente rprise. 

until the meet- 

Other church- 

part of the State, feeling th 
mance of system in 

: eed the blan, 
church work. 

and it works like a 

    

  

thot cab anutts 

— for DDs 

  

  
sick. "—Matt, 9:12. Many, very ma- 

ny, of the members of our churches 

are sick, very sick, and I fear the 

skill of the D.D’s. will not avail to 

cure some of the diseases which pre- 

vail among them, I will give the di- 
agnosis of some cases which have 

come under my observation 

i. Worldly policy.—~Rom. 12:2 

3. Indifference to church obliga- 
tions.~<Heb. 2:1. 

4. /Sabbath breaking. ~—Ex. 20:8, 

§. Drunkenness.—1 Cor, 6:10. 
3 ’ : 
0. Profanity. —Ex. 20:7 FE ~,

 

7. Theatre and circus going. | 

1 will take the liberty of men<| 8. Dancing 
P + if ’ AX yg ey 

ig the name of Beulah « huseh, Ex. 23:2, 

noble hearted body of ( working 
ha . x / 

$1408, 1s, perhaps, not t f 

iE the Higbee Association 

Ie sult 15. that churct 

since, succecded i | Clipow Cr d to teas hit. We call up- 

: Falta share of / mission | on you to prescribe for these sick 

plak 8a new harch, a oncs Something must be done, or 

¥ of Lhristiang. So that 
thy of being ex 

eve in Macedonia 

Ea 8; iy south Sam! 

: jetaw’ counties 

o ki ing. ma 

    

ome other churches in | 

done a great deal in Mh 

fact that they t 1s not from the 

Ne fii f ape 
no Han Eile ve 

: Bang 
DOTLADCE Of WOIRKLng 

* lip. 

Moral Support. 

fave the same wants 

weaknesses, As 

they weep, and th 

ndency Under a lively se 

unto me if 1 pr 

charge of his sacred calling, 

ing Christ to the peop! 

se the slumbering, 

dareles, and build up the char 
the discharge of the 

his calling, be is expected to be above | They were marned and lived a very 

sSumter, 9. Infidelity, »Ps, 1:1. 

read Prov. 5: 1-14.   

  

oD % w ; 

they will die. Do like the M. D's 

, | prescribe for them, and then msist NPCS a 1+ Hi 

» | that your medicine be taken and your 

Kiwork, and work to- 

    

i +1 

this this 

i il it 15, when all pa rties feel 

them. 
: 

Hoof 

i | YOU, you who have passe 1 all the de 

i afm 1 
| grees of a faculty n divinity, and are 

1 4 : ~ [11 sand rp Tih ' . nstruciions followed, or. let them 

4 send for another doctor 

As to “John 

ply say just now that I aw in sympa- 

i rapp,’ I would sim 

For the benefit of 

I will relate the fol. 

In one of the beautiful vil- 

d dived a (amily 

thy with him. 

“William Wells," 

lowing. 
     

  

wic fed mi 0 

was awakened to his conditipn as a 

sinner against God. He sought and 
found the Savior precious in the sense 

The father deter- 

mind 

of pardoned sin, 

mined if possible to divert the 

of his son from the subject of relig- 

ion), and to this end hurried him from 

business'to pleasure and from pleas 

A splendid ball was 

No pains 
ure to business. 

gotten up in the village. 

nor expense was spared to make it a   
Bw 
| elite’ 

| young Christian was not quite of age 

i 

| 

| 
lifted up /, solemnly raised his hands and said, 

¥ 1 "Let us pray, 

| 

he | could hear, 

goes tort 

varied duties 

in short, hé is to be an ex~ 

Now, under 

encourage your 

no minister, 

grand affair. The “fashionable and 

only were to be there. The 

| and never had disobeyed his father, 

| His father expected that he 

| attend the ball, 
‘ | s0. He was one of the first to lead 

+ | out a partner for the dance. 

would 

and he decided to do 

When 

| everything was ready and the music 

and dancing were about to begin, he 

" and kneeling down he 

{ prayed in a tone of voice that all 

He prayed for himself, 

| his parents, all the members of the 
J 

h~ | family, and everybody present in the 

he had concluded 

and opened his eyes, no 

one was left in the hall but the young 

| lady he bad led out for the dance, 

13 117 Ay 

{=room, ww hen 

the prayer 

happy life together, the young lady 

having sought and found Jesus prec- 

church. 
and fied from prayer. 

MORAL. 

mix than oil and water. 

A. B. Coucn. 

Mobile, Feb. 215. 

P. 8. “William Wells" 

certain class of people with “ignor- 

communication a very limited knowl 

edge of human nature. 
ssnsssscio A I ee 

Prayer and Work, 

  

doctrine: 

and others, Faith without 

A preacher of the Gospel is not to 
be blamed for having D.D. tacked on 

It is simply an honora- 
ry mark of distinction, conferred by 
universities and colleges, to denote | 

If it does 

satisty our God ame 

    AeA pep Ia pF liye Vek 

pray well is to work well 
way to pray prevailingly | ‘or the gut 

mediate view of, or out of the midst 
of, earnest sacrifice cr fork Tr be 
way (o/secure an answer to prayers is 

in the line of the promises. JT you 
want an outpouring of the Holy Spif- 
it, go to work.  Perfuncto 
ly formal praying for ihe outpoyris, 
of the Spirit is the bane Chy tis 
activities at the prestir. 

  

  

2, Pride¢.—Ps. 10:2-4; 1 Peter 5:5. | 

  
to. Visiting those places Well 

if HOT +o 

Now, brethren D I's. We le OK to i 

ir Ri. po i 

ious to her soul. They were both 

happy and useful members of the 

The people went to dance 

Dancing and praying will no more 

    

fulfill the conditions. An the mids 
of our duty, and of the diffeatios | 
with which duty will bring ué into 
conflict, prayer will become a ywo- 
edged sword. When the devil gets a 
Christian cornered and ay bay, as it 
were, the arrows of his /prayer will 
pierce human hearts as wel) as reach 
the ear diviné. [If you are at sea, 
spiritually, either as an individual or 
a church put in youy ours lustily and) 
put a prayer with every stroke and A 
stroke with every prayer. Slnggards 
are of no more a¢eount in the king- 
dom of heaven /than they /are if the |, 

| corn-field. Gp to work ~<that i what 
3 { the Lord conimanded— and tien you 

| may reasonably expect; blessing. /If 
thio A ¥ : { ts 1s wrong teaching will not some 

Ir wil one lead/ us into the light? 
lo Yo be wrong on such a subject, 

The oh ivi 

pouring of the spirit is to play i in im. 

  

to be in the line of dity, And henee, 

for mere- | 

  

    

  

  
   
    

   

    

    

Vie he. A ve A i j dr 

ishary | Madr died The 
Just. / ‘He x 
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guard /has been 

  

     
   

       

  

    

          

   

    

   
"ML. Patlofsod, of che South 

ern hr sion t Ta 
pons to the Nashville Tn ry i 
cate thay the “work fh Michoachan As / 
doibg As well/ As Gowd/ be/ expected) / 
finder the dircupmistgndes,” 4nd Ahk / 
"in Moreli4, the capisal # Me 4 ve, 
and in some other tows)’ 4 oof Ang / 
iy being gained. /In Morelia A syrong/ 

nec essary) ty ke Ax 
back fhe wip, Myc by pppsivion Wax 
beey waged by the phigsty and ‘those 
who serve them.” The Jibefal papers // 
have taken/ up Abe perfecusion of) 
Protestants and sre doing good seri 

(ice to the cayse/// / / 1 

The Foreign Mission Nighi 
of the Society of Friends ign 
opening A njission hospital at AML: hr ; 
arivo, in ‘Madagascar, Avitly Mr/ iif S10 
Fregelles Vox/and his, wife at sheod./ / // /f, ‘ / 

  

  

NEE. They arg enfoufaged 10 this (step / Wh fir hoff Joo / 

A Well Ordered Church. the Augcess/of fhe Vondon Hiskigh ify [Jk 
oe , ‘ : Society in hogpit if work in M wagay- I / / / : 

A lerewith 1 enclgse you an.extract CAT. ; li : fia 
om an article in the ( hristian Index, 

headed “A/ Well / Ordered Church,” 
which I think worthy of the consider. 
ET ELLY oa \ 
tion of al ourchurcles G. D. Befr- 

I. Pur church) is comparatively 
| small, The majority of jts mémbers 
are poor.’ They/are about on An aver: 
age as to culture, 

2. We have preaching every’ Sal- 
bath morning and at /night. /The 
chureh keeps up a wyiekly prayer 
meeting, Avhich is conducted /by the, 
brethren. We also have. a Sunday, 
CRANE VITBIT CerEE 
very well attended. 

3./ Our church makes great effort 
to maintain a good and healthy disci- 

pline over its me¢mbers. As a rule we 

Have been able to’ correct digorderly 

members by the use of gentlé means/| the rime of Killing thy / deveast df 
But, in a few instances, we have had 

to withdraw fellowship frgm the of 

fending. We have exclyded one/ for 
getting goods under false preténses; 

two for drunkenness; on? for pon-at= | 

tendance upon worship; one for non; 
payment of his subscriptioh to the 
church on pastor's salary, and two 

for other causes.’ My mémory fails 
me if we have excluded any other 
member during a period of /about 
eight years. 

4. Our church paid to our State) 
Board for missions, /during /the last 
conventional year, about: fifty ¢ents 
per member. I trust God will put/ it 
into our hearts to/ do moje this year. | 

5. Our church pays ig pastor a stay 
ted salary. The salary 1s not /large, 
though liberal to /thi: pefuniary 
strength of the members, This salary 
is paid monthly to the day. / 

6. Our church requires /all mem-/ 
bers desiring lettérs to pay their ins 
debtedness, subscriptions, etc., before 
granting their Applications. In case 
the applicant ‘has been unfortunate, 
and cannot pay, he is excused, and 
the church’ assumes and pays his 
Sabscription. A Pagror. 

we ly 

The changes in level of f the earth’ 8 
surface, which must have been rapid 
and vast in early geologoal ages, are 
yet in progress. Aside rom paroxysy 
mal changes, such as the volcanic u 
heaval of an island how apd the, 
great areas of land in difergnt parts 
of the globe are undergoing a glow   

charges a | 

ance.” I think he portrays in his 

The Interior preaches this sound | 

It is a paramount duty to 

works is | 

ty betiches. “We beseech you, breth- 
fen, 0 know them which labor amon 

them ve highly in ty Wghly   you, and are over you in the Lord, 
and admonish you: and to esteem 

love for their 
's sake, Foo. 

Feb, roth, 
: A 

Juncan, a poor . Scotch wea: 
presented the University of 

his rbarium of near- 

  

dead: and prayer without works is 

worse than dead—~it never had any 

life to begin with. Perfunctory pray- 

er without genuine desire or specific 

| purposes and objects, is & mockery. 

The motive that leads one to pray for 

the outpouring of the Spirit, and yet | Bb 

is'not strong enough to lead the sup- 

pliant to sacrifice or to work, is not 

| the kind of motive that is necessary 

process of elevation or subsidence. 
* 1 In Greenland a subsidence is taking 
| Jace. Por six hundrec/ miles, from 

| Disco Bay to the Firth of Igaliko, the 
| coast has been sinking {or four centu- 
ries past, 

have been submerged; snd the Mo~ 
ravian settlers have had/to put down 

| new poles for their hoats, the old ones 
| standing, Lyell observes, “as silent 
| witnesses of the change.’ 
| North American coast south of Green- 
land, from Labrador to New emer. |, 

is supposed that sinailar 
fare going on.  G/ H. Cook concludes, 

hat a slow subsidence is in, progress 
 aloBg the coasts of New Jersey, Long |/ 
Island and Martha's Vineyard; and, 

  

   

according to A. Gesner, the d is 
rising at St. John, in New Bru ck; 

sinking at the island of Gr ¢ 
nan; rising on the coast oppusite, a 

Bathurst; sinking about thie/ Bay oh 
Fundy, where there ave regions 6 

Sn submerged thirt ive fee I 
h tide; and rising a 

      

   

    

      

   
    

          

    

  

    

Pedant m yinistery, / ya/ f Lf 7 
xpense of / era Lf a i 

gigantic scale 

fe RAE LEN 

largely blessed. Vive ayy viwny ap, 

Old buildings and islands 

On / the 

anges | 

    

Al cording Yo /the/ Mi stone In Vals / 

pire, the Northern/ 2 peshy veri yi 

church has the following feoinyast/ in 
its foreign and / home wolrk/ dyin Va, 
1886 

FOKEYGY VIIA. 
Ordained Minishors, / / WA 
A few Assistangs, / f 
E Lxpenyes, (much gf tis gm Yny is foie oyna 

disabled mivsiofuries,/&cl) / #404, 1h 
{ Con mic yin a EL 

Net gaia duriiig/ year, 1 Pet cont, Vat of 
HOME JRE. wif 7 / / 

of ond . mig ia VAAS 4 Net gain daring Yor, r ent, lew ff A hy ’ 

  

Thy rhsyilis a ¢ this see Ao b/ it. 

“In flo ong Fang ths viga/ preymls, if 

writes Mr. /Péterson, Method mis 
sipnary at pil i 
¢very/death is/the fault 

/ Or othef, whe deserves vl/ suffer TE 

   

and go /the/natural/ death/ of a pers ih 

1s almost always fe Wywed by a. 

der, and sometimes by murder gn a) 

“To-day there 3 gre abot fo, obo, 
native Christians in Indig. Vhe Tae, 

of /growth/is thik shown: /In 185 
y28 000; 1864// 213,000; 1872, SE 

000; 1878, 5op,000, Ahe/entire/ his: 

ber of conversions ia 1818, Moose H 

Advocate, Nash iy 

Auiong the missions of ote hy/ 

Presbytérians, Mexico hay, been The HA 

been over 31 pey cent, 

The Soythesn/ Prespyleria)/ fof i 

the immense open aly Christian fy 

ing at Tokio, in thy large of lif 0 A oy 

assembled, fur thy de Gay u ty py afd M/A 

DeFgrest al Totjon, and A } Ale Jer / 

ceny organization of Wt Wuty ih [of 4d 

member, undiy the, Ameri i Joy id 

at Imtmaburi/ indig ations (hi: fh AC 

ion has begun ty set in Agoinpy/ 1 the 

tide /of rationalism that/ w pe 

strongly Ant Jay jan tyg years hfs. Tie 

citcumgtances connes ted / with if 

formation of the ondaly i chit | / 

are striking, "TY he fonipary hae ey / / 

worshiping in a/ofarhien i ph Ih) 

being tyrned aul of th a, thy) Ai A 

$700 int four days, ang buli/ o/ Whfse  //, 

‘of their ow." / nN B, Wir / i yf / 7 / 

hil, oop poof | // f / A 

“et Ww regiovy ten puALighy (ow, I 

the path/of your” as the ivy /sailf 
when hé plunged intg the ares hn 
Aeeing/a/boy take up/a Foy 

/ ly 9   

    

A/ tha plahtation Wak full ad / 
last/ year/ by Couny Anyi wippn Wk 

  

esjayes neay Messing, Jualy be pea J 

plant i4 said to thrive fie J Uifre nd) J/g 
Ry leaves are in ho wise ff ets of 

Hose of/ the (/i hine 4 P ant/, / Hol fs fr y/ j 

Lecure upoh the tHini/. «row Vio // / Ih Lf 
fessor: 1/wusy beg yo) 0 Biv me J 

our ‘undivided agtention. Lis divdr-// / 1) 

futely impoysibly that hh An for af 7 / 

trye ides of thy hides ag mil, foo / 

legs yoy key your eps fi fon A / / 

; Zion’ 7 Hyyald « as wpm yh fd fi fy 
to. apprec inte ms power ak the kent / 
rp of the Stave; and heref fone) 

vail dine and af vive/wi ak / 
Ah proportion to ie degre ne / il 

iss es activity wi be/iy / 
cy asa Jeaven in; / thie fe ping 

    

    

   
   

   
       

  

   

    

  

   

      

Sane Foy 1 

Arby Fist dhorclyin. i An 
| Ay } a r hoyyse of wirleh 

A réday skenin, iy /y. 

/ / / 

  

  

  

   

    
was dedicated in f house h rhe ho ba ; ih 
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| which occurs in Luke 2:36, and 

{name Hannah, 1 Sam. 1:2, a word 

Wi Auna or 
1 | differently from the proper names; 

mediation, or were 
m which death gives 
Our prayers hove! 

will” our prayers 
we continue ‘that 

men. and wo- 
.e' oi Sates, resident 

forme, do 

d fluence extends. 

| popularity of Scott's novels 

| gie, boatie, &c. 
: | Language, Vol. I1, p. 146. 

presume, wi 

"| have or to ond them, cannot obtain 
"| absolution of his sins, unless the Bi 

hand as well confess them, 

) IMMERSION IN 

“| would be to the customs of inspired 

of Anna, 

‘which is derived from the Hebrew 

signifying grace. | Annie, like the 
French Anvette, is the diminutive of 

Anne, and is Pououtced | 

term of endearment it gives to he 

the Council of Ravenna; A. D131, 
which for the first time legalized 
sprinkling. But if there were no 
such records, our appeal as Baptists 

antiquity and to the word of God. 
BT. W. 

ik Ee 
NEW GALLOWSE gs 

Imai 

Judging from the last issue of the 
Alabama Baptist our brethren are be- 
coming rather hypercritical. We mod- 
estly est to all concerned that the 
editorial of the Baptist Record on cen- 
sors is worthy of a perusal.— Baptist 
Reflector.   

e queen who bore it has 
attached the. diminutive ending. 
the tender dialect of the family circle 
nothing is more common than the 

1 | change of Anne into Annie. 
© The termination fe, now so com: 
monly attached to the names of wo- 

"| men, is not English in its origin; but | 
| is derived from the Lowland Scotch, 
{and is no doubt largely due to the 

and 

Burns’ poems, which have familiariz- 
- | ed us with lassie, wifie, mousie, dog- 

See Latham’s Engl. 

FORT W. 
Hh 

BIBLE READING. 

"The Mirror has undertaken to 
show that the restrictions upon the 

{ use of the Bible by the people begun 

- | with Protestants, and were adopted 

by Rome only as a means of precau- | 

{tion against the use of erroneous 
{ translations. The editor quotes from 

a decree of the Congregation, allow 
ing “translations of the Bible inthe 
vulgar tongue, if approved by the 

| Apostolic See or edited with notes 
taken from the holy fathers or from 
learned Catholics.” But the priest 

| forgets to quote the decree of the 

t | Council of Trent which prohibits #4 | 
USE of such authorised Bibles, without 
the writien permission oA the & dilop or 

Mout such permission, to 

bles be first. returned to the ordinary.” 
71 And this restriction, be it remember- 

ed, is upon “the reading of Bibles in 
the vulgar tongue, translated by Cath 

| olic authors.” Such is the language 
| of the Tridentine decree. 

The restriction has been maintained 
as rigorously as circumstances permit, 
but, as Dens ingenuously observes, 
“with some variation, oh account of 
the prevailing spirit of some regions; 
“more tudulgence has been granted 

| only when it was necessary lo live dmong 
heretics.” These facts are notorious, 
and the editor of the Mirror might 

| Whenever 
the Catholic reader of the Bible be- 
gins to discover that the Bible con- 
demns Romanism, the priest requires 

| that he shall give up his Bible or in-* 
cur damnation. Whenever a conflict 
appears between the Word of God 
and the priest's word, — then the 

- word of God ‘must be surrendered. 
1 Such is the steadfast law of Catholi- 
‘cism, in every land to which its in~ 

KE. T. hd 
— 

urs TOR ¥   ist istory i is being in 
vestiga more og more Higently 
bra ¢ 

not 

Jap 

discussion with his views against us, 
t in| and finished in hearty accord with 

us; We have never knows whether 

We do not know Ao which one of 

ard up fo an occasion to make a 
fling at the ALABAMA Barrist. He 
seems to have been somewhat out of 
humor with us ever since we warned 
him of the roaring of the “old lion,” 
“Hypereritical” or not, we have never 
yet denounced any other Baptist edi- 
tor as ungentlemanly i in- bearing, nar 

have we ever been thus denounced, 
nor have we ever goiten so large nor 

so much out of sorts as to cut the ac- 
quaintance of any other Baptist pa- 
per.’ Ti 

Some young editors remind us 
of the fellow who threw off hig coat 

at the cross roads to fight, and while 
some advanced to hold him as if they 
supposed there was great danger at 
hand, another plain “muggins,” who 

stood at the outskirts of the crowd, 

said: “You need not hold him: he 

just pulled off his coat to show his 
new gallowses.”' 

The Reflector is an excellent paper, 
and it deserves success, but right of- 
ten it seems like it is trying to show 
its new gallowses. Now that Dr, 
Hillsman has become one of its edi 
tors, we shall expect the Reflector to 

keep its coat on. We all know that 

he wears the right sort of gallowses. 

: R. 
et AAI 

THE LATE REY. I. B. ESPY, 

DD, QF ARKANSAS. 

Our relations to this excellent 

brother were 100 intimate through a 
a 

(ar er ie y i OW 

he is gone. Our memor7; still pictures 
him 4n our congregation at old Yel- 
low Creek church, in Cherokee county, 
nearly thirty years ago, when we were 
the tyro pastor of that charch and he 
a boy who regularly waited on our 
ministry, his father's house being only 
a few steps from the church house. 
It is only some four months since we 
had a tender and devout letter from 
him, in which he made most pleasant 
allusions to those days. 

We remember visiting Howard 
College in after years when he was a 
student there. That was the first 
time that we ever looked into a col- 
lege building. How genial, how lov- 
ing and attentive was his greeting! 
Though we never saw him often after 
he became a minister, our intimate 
and brotherly relationship was pre- 
served to the last, and we rejoice in 
that fact. We have one of his letters 

r | taches to an ex-P 

  

  

in he was requested by the 
tr to pay the balance due on 
ription to the salary, he in- | 

d that the subscription be credit. 
ith two melons at 25cts each, 

| Says the “Observatory” man: “The 
above is not fiction, but truth, Don't 

1 ask us where it occurred. We confess 
| to such shame in hearing these things 

as to make us want to apologize for 
A being a part of the sum-total of hu- 

Cape | manity, "remGiood b ¢, Bro. Wo- 
will | mack, good byel-—r/~The Texas 

Bsustyierian makes a novel offer on 
at he never was elected, the fol wing terms: “We are not rich, 

hat a btn of he has done ‘but we will pay $1,000 to any person 
4 : contemptibly small | who will give chapter and verse where 
things. While he has in the main | Christ or any of his apostles ever used 
made a very good President, he, in | immersion for baptism. Of course we 
the earlier days of his administrasi mean not what any one may choose 

ayes 
state of nonentity which 

| country. If the latter can 
a state of oblivious contemp 
do well, for, in addition to th ’ fact 

oo 

  
  

promises to. to. write a a sumbor of rticle 

OF fy meet in his travels. — 
Rev. B. H. Crumpton, pastor of the 
Greenville and Evergreen churches, 
the F wvergreen Star says: “Mr | 
Crumpton is deservedly popular in 
this Eommunity, and the people, re- 

rdless of sect, always unite in ten- 
ering him a cordial welcome, He 

is a very able minister.” ————Rev, 
Dr. 8. H. Ford, editor of the Chris: 
tian Repository, was announced to de- 
liver a lecture at the Baptist church 
at Opelika this (Thursday) evening. 
~=-=We regret that in Dr, Mcln- 
tosh's article, which appeared in our 
last issue, our types made him say 
“Mechanical Labor School,” instead 

our columns on the different ho | » 
Country preachers that he has met | 

be pe until 

f as infants were i in it 

7 as organized then infants 

ought to be in it yet, we emphati- 

cally deny that there was ‘any chyrely 

established in the house or family of |, 

Abraham, and there never had been/ 

one before. It iy, first, assumed that 

there was a church in the family ‘of 

Abraham; and, second, that infants 

were in that ¢hurch; and, third, that 

the church then and now is the 

same; and on these three assupptions’ 

a divine institution is attempted 10 

be made out. First prove that there 

was a church in the time of Abrafiani 

before you trouble yourself about 
appointed to important positions the 
whole cohort of corrupt Jit men, 
who perpetrated the enormous rime 
of stealing the Presidency for him; 
and in the. latter days of his rule he 
shows a disposition to fill official sta- 
tions with men from his own State of 
Ohio. These are things of infinigesi- 
mal littleness. : 

Mr. Garfield comes into aul 

under most favorable circu 

far more so than did Johnson, € 

oughly e 
Congress, and was without the 
fidence of the people either No#th or 
South. Gen. Grant went into office 
as an enemy of the South, manifested 
his enmity through his administra- 
tion, and his late carpet-bag speech 
shows that he is still the enemy of 
the South,—and as 3 consequence the 
South hated him:—no use to disguise 
the truth—the South hated Grant as 
Grant hated the South, and therefore 

our section always regarded him as 
their master—not their President, but 

their cruel master. Mr, Hayes’ civil 

service pretensions gave the South 

kindly feelings for him, at the start, 

as the President of the country while 
they considered him a fraud on the 
country. 

Gen. Garfield comes in with none 
of these difficulties. It is likely that 
there will be no great difference be- 
tween him and the Congress. By all 
sections he is recognized as a true 
man and 4 great statesman. While he 

has sometimes spoken bitterly of our 

section, take his career as a whole, he 

may be set down as not an enemy of 
the South. Withal he was elected, 

and therefore goes into office of 

right—it is his right to be the Presi- 
dent of the United States. He is not 
a fraud. So far as we can judge 

the sentiment of the people he 
takes the reigns of government with 
no prejudices against him, bat with 

ately and confidently in praying (3od’s 
blessing on the man and on his ad- 
ministration, and thank God that once 
more we have a President whom the 
whole country can heartily recognize 
and in whose advance to that high 

office they can rejoice, Anxiously 
as we desired the election of Gen. 
Hancock, we expect a wise and suc- 
cessful administration from Gen. Gar- 
field. 

And having spoken so freely of the 
fraud which made Mr, Hayes Presi- 
dent, we cannot close this editorial 
without an expression of mortifica 
tion and deep humiliation that the 
Legislature of Alabama adjourned 
without changing an election law 
which is so seriously objectionable 
and which fosters election frauds. 
But we must not risk ourself to say 
more at this point, but as a citizen of 
Alabama we feel a good deal.   

on file as a trophy. 
We trust it will not 

egotistic #to mention it 

the close of a discussion which we 
had with some distinguished breth- 
ren in 1869, through the columns of 
the Memphis Baptist, on the question 
“Did the Divinity of Christ Partici- 
pate in his Sufferings on the Cross?" 
in which we maintained the negative, 
we received a letter from him stating 
that he entered on the reading of that 

be! 

  
R. 

AW 

FIELD NOTES, 

“There are two wo classes of people in 
the church: the one is made up of 
those who do the hard work of the 
church; the other of those who sit by 
the fire and find fault.” ——euisThe 
preacher delivered a very able and 
learned discourse to convince, skep- 
tics—who were absent, The flock 
went home hungry that day." Nash- 
ville Advocate. “The Rev, Dr. 
Talmage is to be added tw the small 
number of ministers of the g 
think the the theatre ca 
ted.” Ii this sort of thing     

: bereaved at his death | 

the Gospel. May the 
ercies richly provide for 

oe ida and i Shildren. wan do 

  
ds are 

| for the og lack of 

| 1 that it has said too little about the 

 ROIDG 0) 
tian neg “outside of their 
mediate neighborhood. 

papers; the: 
ing for missions hs 

3; oftentimes, though w 
vase their consciences by 
pastor & pittance. "~Ceusn Ba 
ew An active, working ch 
fails to prove itself a por 

in a community, 

- 

— 

and appreciated, and the chief : 
of 

si Rev. B. R. Womack has retired 

and they were prepared to honor him 

- | some people will lose faith in the ob- 

the Mississippi Baptist College, at 
| Clinton, next June, and Rev. Geo. B. 

dress before the Alumni Associat on. 

Cor. Secretary of the Home Mission | 
| Board of the Southern Baptist Con. 

to call such, but what we can see to 
be a case of immersion, ~—~--Rev. 
Geo. E. Brewer, of LaFayette, re- 
joices over the recovery of a son 
whose life was despaired of for fifteen 
days. And we rejoice with him. —— 
"Do you know jus Roby? If you 
don't 1 am sorry for you. J. A. 
Kilgore, Cusseta. We are happy to 
number Bro, Roby among our ac- 
quaintances, and will say for your 
leasure, not for his, that we regard 
im as one of our very best men.——— 

from the Baptist Reflector to take 
charge of the Arkansas Evangel, pub 
lished at Dardanelle, Arkansas. 
The more a. certain class of people 
try to kill a thing, the more it wont 

b die." — Texas Baptist Herald. And 
the more a certain class of people try 
to bolster up a thing the quicker it 
dies. The success of a good many 
things depend on the men who are 
punning  them.————A Methodist 

of “Manual Labor School,” as he 
wrote it.——Rev, T. M. Bailey, 
Cor. Sec. of the State Mission Board, 
is on a tour among the churches of 
the Coosa River Association. 

Southern Baptist Convention. 

ColumWas, Missinsippl, May Deh, 1881. 

Sama erm 

All who expect to attend the Con- 

vention are earnestly requested to for- 
wird their names and post-office ad- 
dress to the Committee af once. ‘The | 
citizens of Columbus will open their 
hearts and homes to our guests on 

but it will be impossi- 

ble to avoid confusion, and consequent 

discomfort, unless all comply with 

Do not embarrass 

by sending word to 

your friends here that you are com- 

that occasion, 

these requests. 

the Commiitee   minister has been doing some efficient 
work for our paper among the lap 
tists of a certam thriving town, 
where there is a Baptist pastor of the | 
sort that we hear from almost every | 
week, in such words as these: ‘1! 
have been talking for the Avramama | 

] 

they ought to take it, but none of 
them have yet subscribed.” Wh 
we receive such a letier as that ir 
a preacher, we say, Poor fellow; 
will never accomplish much in this 
world, much less set it on fire. ——— 
We are pleased to learn that Bro. 
David Lee, of Mt. Willing, has some- 
what improved in health, He says, 
in a private letter, "I trust that I 
shall be able to do a little more work 
for the Master as the weather be- 
comes more pleasant. If I can travel 
through the community I think that I 
can send you some new subscribers. 
I will do what I can for your paper.” 
ef you expect to attend the 
meeting of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention at Columbus, send Bro Bat- 
tle your name and address at once. 
Read his request in another column, 
ee Maj. J. G. 

the practice of law at Livingston. 
Now send us a new subscriber, Bro 
Harris, and we will tell the people 
what a good lawyer you are and 
what an accomplished gentleman, 

~The Religious Herald quotes 
Dr. Geo. H. Snead as saying: “When 
I see a young man enter a drinking. 
saloon, 1 tremble for him as I would 

R00 i al “el Wilbert nm Aare rss 
regret to chronicle he death of Mrs. 
Laura Dill, wife of our esteemed 

brother, Rev. I. 8. Dill, which occur- 
red in Montevallo on the 20th ult. 
She was an amiable and accomplished 
lady and a devoted Christian. She 
had been married but little more tnan 
a year, but long enough to show her- 
self an excellent helpmeet to her tal- 
ented young husband. Our dear 
brother has our sympathy in his sore 
bereavement. Rev. B. F. Hen- 

gaged for sometime by 
Board as a missionary in the Bigbee 
Association, has moved to Trussville, 
Jefferson county. ————It is reported 
that Rev. A: J. Waldrop, late of 
Wood's Station, was married recent. 
ly, in Lamar county, to Mrs. Sallie 
Atwood. If the report is correct, we 
extend our congratulations, ~———We 
have received the second number of 
the Arkansas Evangel, a new Baptist | 
paper, published at Dardanelle, Ark, | 
Rev. B, R. Womack, editor. The 

well printed, and presents a hand- 
some appearance. It has our good 
wishes, ~~ “Whencver a person 
sets out to find objections he is sure 
to succeed.” ~—~Daptist Record. ——— 
“Nothing more injures the influence 
of the pastor in any community than 
to get in debt.” — Texas Baptist Her- 
alg. ———-1t scems that there are peo- 
ple in Mississippi who find objections 
to the work of their State Mission 
Board. Some say it has manifested 
too much interest in the towns, oth. 
ers, that it has pot shown enough in- 
terest in them. The Bastist Record 
suggests to the brethren who are on 
the lookout tor grounds of complaint, 
“that they hold a convention and 
agree upon a set of objections, so that 

y Be accord in their ranks 
Board has said too much, or 

towns, but don’t say both things, or 

jections,”" ———Dx. Jno. A. Broadus 
isannounced to preach the commence- 
‘ment sermon before the students of 

Eager, of Mobile, to deliver the ad 

t Qn 

at hote 

Barrigr and I tell the brethren thar ; 
| conferring 

dl Gg Ae 
eh { UCIHON 

ME | this 

he | i 

Harris has resumed | 

don, of Sumterville, who has been en- 
the State | 

number before us is well filled and | 

{ 

ing to their homes; write us that you 

assigned to such friends, 
will comply with your wishes, 

Those who wish to stop 

ind prefer to pay, at a rer 

will be accommodated on 

with the Commitlee; no re- 

had except through 

"Cards of assignment 

applications will be 

Applica- 

excursion 

fe lo bie 

And We 

i Pi asthe, 

{ is, 

duced rate, § 

ati be 

channel, 

and replies to 

sent out about April 15th, 

made for 

to Columbus. 

tion has been 

rates Full particulars 
will be given through the press as 

Address 

H. W. BarrLg, 

Box 51, Columbus, Miss. 

March 1st, 1881. 

Religious papeis 2 Please copy. 

Bible View of Bap Baptism Refuted. 

Relation of Children to the Chareh, 

300n as | ossible, 

Nee, 6. 

In this section Mr, B. declares 

that “there can be no doubt that God 

organized a in the 

and says “St. Ste- 

Now it ap- 

pears that there were two covenants 

made with Abraham, one recorded 

This was confirmed 

visible church 

house of Abraham,” 

phen called it a church.” 

Gen. 12: 1-3 

oo or when he 
, 430 years efore th rt Ss giv- 

en. This promise, or rovenant, Paul 

calls the Gospel, Gal. 3: 8-17. Now, 

24 years afterward, when Abraham 
was ag years old God made the cove- 

nant of circumcision with him : 

Gen, 17: 1-14. This covenant was 

made 406 years before the law was 

‘thing. 

4 ed and the same day there were about 

of God in Christ, and given to Abra-| 

its identity with or similarity to any- 

The Lord said to Peter, Upon 

this rock I will build my church. 

Notice he don't say, I Agve built or 
that I will remodel the church, but 1 
will build my chorch. This does 
not and cannot refer to 2 church} 
built in the time of Adam, /Abrahany 
or Moses, or to ary other time before 
the Lord came into the world, and 

uttered the above Janguage. / To 
whom did Peter presich on the day of | 

Pentecost, Certainly to mempers of 

the Old Jewish church. They that 

gladly received his word were baptiz-, 

3000 added to them. 1'o whom were 

they added? Were they added to the 

same old church to which they al 
readv belonged. All who desire to, 

see the truth can see plainly enough 
that they left the old Jewish church 

into which they wer born and joined 

the new churchjthatr~Christ had built. 

But Jeremiah said the new covenant 

would not be accorcling to the cove 

nant made with their fathers In this 

particular, the covenant 

they shall know the Lotd from the 

least to the greatest In the old cove: 

nant infants were tskén who did not | 
know the Lord, and ignorant heath, 

en bought with money, who did not 

know the Lord, whe had to be taught 

to know him. But 

nant they should 

in new 

in / the new dove: 

their 

Lord, 

not teach/ 

/ dry wow/ a id. Anh 
great deal fool halk about acher's who 

draw. N chute h/ hose i 

bégins 1 Ifok fof his/ spe 

s paskor ahd i 
ceo Jim. / 

mediafely the of tention arisgs whén : // 

man is yuggested J Aihoes hie doer” 1) 

reckon this i bd ull gt. A; pastor ought 

to/ possess ondér fully gitra ive poy - 

of. / Just think/ of " hat he fut Yaw 

people over, / 7 : 
Le / 

ie cary 
/ First, therk Are he od, 

¢nt member Of thy Chute h, 

Nitle or ngthling yhouy/its inigrests pr 

progress; who ¢hill Jeverything, and 

throw gold wayer op every jenterprise/ 
Sec only, vhere/ are bi complain- 

ing ofoakers/ nothing ts them; ev. 

erythibg goes wyong, ny matter which 
way it goes. A guess very few of / 
thege get to Heaven) for it i their fix/ 

ed purpose Jo be piiserable; And ey 
¢rybody i iry ‘Heav 9 is safisied, Thy 
never are, / ’ 

Thirdly, t herd / ate tie otmsisle 

ungodly professors, who Agall i theif 
power to disgrac ¢ the cause of /C Cun 

and hinder its progresy. hey make, a/ 
‘very high hill to pull over, // 

Fourth thery are the * bestérsgo- 
ing,” thy * ‘circny Attending,’ I rege) 
lar drinking, Me, cing” embers, 
who go with the’ world whylé they Ve. / 
long to the church, J 4 a6 what 

they can) Ao preve nt any ing Mike 

riousness in the colngre atigh. : /; 

Fifth, There gyre thie shrewd, har 

traders, who préacly, the foringiples, of - 

the gospel, while they vakg advantage 

of all’ the “frie ks in / /trade/” And do / 
business by the/ rules and)/ mylkins of 

the world/ 7 7, li / 

Put All these fogerhler / and / 

make 4n obstacke ofr hic W 

mosy /difficul It fo draw 3 situ « of/ 

pegple who/ are searthing for the 
trith,” The palpit piast be wonder/ 
fully attractive il ix sugceeds, At As 

fortunate that/in bery/ chyfeli/ here 

are earnest, honst myen phd /wmeh J 

who / lay ‘hold/and/ help the pastor 

draw. They do about as puch As re 

does, often very J ici mote, in, Ayaw- 
ing. 

ge. // 

/ 

they   neighbors saying, Know the 

the Lord, 

not enter the new covenant 

shall ail know They van- 

without 

knowing the Lord. 

of God by faith—none 

nant without faith, 

faith, hence infants are not in it, 

Mr. B. says the 3000 on the day of | 

added 1o the same old | 

church, which Christ had remodeled/ | 

bat I don’t see how 

Pentecost were 

that could be, A 

they had always belonged / to 

same church, by virtue of being 

or the natural descendants 
Avranam, and how (hey could /be 
added 'o what they already belonged 
is a little hard to understand! 
the Jews belonged to the covenant of 
circumcision. Dut John 
when they come to hig"baptism, /Say | 

Circumcision 
avails anything 

nor’ uAcircumcision 

now,   given. So you can see that the Gos- 
pel covenant was made 24 years be- | 
fore the covenant of 

I'he covenant of circumcision was in- 
corporated in the law of Moses, 

made a part of it. But there 

the slightest evidence that 

is 

the Gos- 

formed any part of The law and 
the continued fl 

Since that time the kingdom of 

is preached, &e. 

prophets John,   
| by Moses, but grace and truth came | 

It is the | 

which | 

Hudes—trying to make. it| 

identical with the Gospel covenant. | 

Now read the covenant of circumecis- | 

| by Jesus Christ. Jno. 1:17. 

coven of circumcision 

Mr. 

ant 

B. 

to 

ion in Gen. 17: 1-14; you find 

Gospel promise in it—no Gospel in it. 
All that Mr, B 

by making the Abrahamic covenant 
of circumcision and the Gospel cove: 
nant the same, 

expects to gain 

is hat the covenant of 

embraces 

in 

circumcision and 

the church. 

If the covenant of circumcision made 
with Abraham is the Gospel covenant, 
then neither we nor our children are 
in it nor can we ever get into it. The 
dard describes only two classes of 
persons that are to belong to it; 1st. 
he that is born in thy bouse; 2nd 
he that is bought with thy money 
Now it is plain enough that we can't 
come in under either of those heads. 
We are not Jews, are not of the house 
or family of Abraham, nor dre we or 
our children bought with the money 

infants, 

hetice he has infants 

  
Dr. W. H. wesmiateoe Ray, McIntosh, 

vention, delivered if the Baptist 
church at Selma, st Sabbath, a deep- 
ly interesting address giving a brief 

covenant both we and our children 
are forever excluded from it by the 
terms of the covenant itself. 
thirteen hundred years aftet the cove- 
nant of circumcision 

of Abraham, or any of his people's 
money. So that if this is the Gospel 

Over 

was made with 

circumcision, | 
| and that which is born of the Apirit is | 

and | 

not | 

pel covenant ever was in the law, or | 

(rod | 

The law was given | 

no ! 

| be in Christ he isi a new 

Thay which is born of the fiésh #6 flesh 

spirit. All who enter the néw cove- 
nant must have 

Lord. At 

members of the 

fauh and know the 

least twp thirds 

Pedo baptist societies 
| were taken in and made members bes 
| fore they knew the Lord, or ‘whether 

| there is any Lord or not, 

they had any will about 

could as easily have been made Ma 
homedans, as anything, if (heir pa 
rents had so willed it, 

Mr. Boland making oot 
changes which he says 100K place 

mn 

when Christ remodeled / it, 
[ baptism was substituted for circumei- 
sion, or rather 

longer required and baptism was | 

CISION of Christ. 

tation of Paul, 

Another misrepfesen. 
Sutely Mr. B don't | 

expect to meet Paud very soon, or he | 
would not misrepresent Lim so often, 
But the Jews, even the Chistian Jews, 

continued to circumcisetheir ¢ hildrgn | 
during the Apostles’ administration, | 
and were not forbidden to do so by | 
any one of the Apostles Seg Acts 
21; 21 

We 

that Mr. B's. Mrabamic covenant of/ 
circumcision is ‘not id¢ntically the 
same with the Gospel church, Jefe~ 
miah called the covenant thay the 
Lord was going 10 make a neW/ COVE: 
nant, and Pau: caliéd ut a ney cove- 
nant; he also calied it the covenant of / / 
circumcision, the one rhut embraced | 
infants, the o/d coverxnt. / Mr. B. Was | 
plenty ot infants in lus church, /but 

0 
have  abundantly/   

  

| the condition on which they are 10/] 
enter the new covenunt benz that they | 

All are children | 

in this cove~- | 

Infants Lave no) 

that j 

ews 

of 

Alf 

told them | 

. ; not, We have Abraham fof our father, 

but if anv nian | 

creature. | 

of/ the | 

and before | 

anything, and/ 

the | 

in the Abrahamic or Mosaic church | 

says | ® 

circumcision was no/| 

made the door intd the church: snd 
| hence Paul calls baptism the cirdum. | 

shown |, 

| 
{ 
} 
{ 

J 

there never were any Anfants Ah the |/ history of the work of the Board from 
anization to the present time. 
wm not only gave facts and 

figures, but did it in such a way as to 
make it inspiring and suggestive. And 

| be left the intelligent hearer fecling 
that a great and effectual door is open 
before us. The address was one of 
the best arguments we have ever heard 

1 for Home Missions, and we wish it 
could be delivered trom every Bap- | 

J tist pulpit in the South, Inthe even- | 

k. |i 

a   
t (That this was the Sjospek covenans 

: Secretary will start tar Pan Bi 

hod it to the Gospel. But we are told | aca in char Morya 

Abraham, Jeremiah said, Behold 
the days come saith the Lord, when | 
I will make a nee covenant with the 
house of Israel and with the house of | 
Judab. It is no difference how many | 

before this, for Jeremiah speaks of a 
covenant which the Lord says, 1 wil 

make, and not to one which he had 

‘made with Abraham, or anybody else. 

in Heb. 8: 813, 

that as the Lord organized a church   in the house or foil of A 

covenants were made, nor by whom, 

churca that Christ bi, Mr B. gov 
infant membership, Not (rom Christ 
and his Aposties, bit from Pedr’ 4 
pretended successor, ing Lupe of Komp. 

| Mr. B. went 0 Muses 16 See / 
baptism. He now goes to Abr 

io 

/   
to commence his ehreh. [A 
him! 

sid at Si Pay Seu 
day. The Marquis. i g « 

a 

b who repo a   of their credit   XL gl 

his 

I think it will Lg wel whet chureh, 

es appréciatg their obligatisns IV 
Thefe/ are / 

|W ayy in which/ members’ of 

may driw, of hel Ip fo draw. / 

The most impr ye: apt is, by leading y/ 

consistent, pious life-~" ‘keeping theh- 

vhé// world”? 

¥ he conduct and atterances of /such 

| characters exetcive influénces /almost 

/] | irrésistible. They draw mightily. 

Again, by adopiing as their moo, 

\/and ryle of life, If my brethren will 

| not go with me | will gf with, hens, » 
and perfgrming their pArt in gvgry eny 
trp ie) icra wich the’ Appprowis > 
af the church, /, / / 

Again, by /a: ten fing fogolarly all, / 
the services of the « /and/ fing. 
ing fault with af few thingd ay pOsKi- 
ble, Ain i, 

Again, by doing/w hat théy cAn aby 
way, of polife attentions ty indye 9fh- 

ers Ao attend. / / ! 

Again, Co-ppevating with the 
pastor /in every gf ond / work. 

ly, cordially, prayerinlly/ 
| + The pastor As mierely/th 
| the team; all 

i drawing operation. many 

eyo hes 

| selfes Gnsported/ from 

/ 

huyeh 

  
by / 

Leer il 

Yeader in 
this tegny mast pul) 

pull ay togerhenc=pujt in/the Same di 
if the 

contiowia 

: “drawing 

/ npofise able 

J rectipn,- 15 SUE CESS 

ful, Baking 
harses~~hgrses, th fy draw inthe wring / 

| direction, or vhat won't pil ot all, of 
{ that hold bag¢k hinder the Ack lek 1 he) 

JO 

balking Wold a 
| teyin any indefinite Iength ol tie 

¢xhaugt the patients 

sistent leider. 

wr Al he were 

  ¢yver so an sous vO Anek ard Ing 

| convrary, hose, will 

Vand 

a LAE ox ery 
£ / Ji 

It woild/b mre hs 

4 not Ahn JAA ViVi» 

| they 

Fils, A 
memjer 

of the charch will sy. and/congidér 
he ues io, Am helping or Win. 

/ he/ I helping, t/ high 
| pull ill x more; if he is hind#ring, by 
| hot pulling at / all, let jm put; Wu by 
| drawing in the WIA difedrion, let 
| hi fall invo line awd Joly duty; i 
{ by holding back, Jt ih go Morward; 
| if he is or willing tu help, At Wim get / 

out of Ake téany/so {if He yy no 

| hindgr, f / 

Now, - 

Whenever’ the “lr wing y 

hink it will be well + every 

ie ring 

My, Weds, ihe ith i fast / 

| this: every/chuych tiie doyk 7 duty 

| Kas all tat it can daw Koveky mer 

faintly, 

fully, if it Ayceeed An spomplishing 
the work assigned i), Kyery/ pastor 
sight ty lead; byt A hight fot Ao be 
sxpected/to hull the a. ire Jo. b made’ 
iimmenyely heawidr Iw the Ari gh of gn 
inagtige  Indiffgren, 

| ine¢mbe yihip : 

| 

PAIL /i f ber of I must /do/ hi 
{ 

| 

ie Ayn hiring 

y guess A have said/ enbugly/ on this 
sibiget jay nw. / / 

/ Yomx, id RATE, 
2, § At 5 posible ih of my, bug: 

pess, will whake iy neress wy for/ me 
travel, ‘among the Country reachery 
“ may hens from Se w ile A ahi 
of 

. 

5 
Been m 

Lf /upa / en ering on his de 

Mandal conduit.  



tried is, a nly 
such. as can and do believe, accord- 

5 ing to the. faith contemplated by the 
, will be saved through 

 Henee, Christ’ s mission | 

the heathen’ not found by the Go 

“It certainly cannot be insisted, that a | 

 reponsitty under, the Gospel can 

attach where there i is a bar to its op- 

| eration, either on account of its not 

_ reaching a people, or if reached there 

be a disqualifying incapacity in some 

which forbids the embracing of it. If 

correct in the position assumed, it 

then follows, that we must look within 

. the limited dounds of the saving 

scope of the Gospel for material for 

(the building up of Christ's. kingdom 

oo ‘upon earth; for it certainly could not 

be successfully maintained that any 

"should become members of his church 

militant, except those where the Gos- 

“pel of Christ is made the power of 

"God unto their salvation through be- 

liet in Christ. The logical conclusion 

is, that if any of the elements outside | 

of the saving scope of the Gospel be 

Bed into the church by the rite 

© of baptism, the same reason that ad- 

mits the one will admit the others, or 

pice versa; that is to say, that if one 

of these elements be denied ‘admit- i 

tance, the same reason will cause all 

‘to be denied, since each has the 

same claims and qualification for 

church membership as the others, 

How absurd would it appear to take 

the heathen, i in his depths of heathen- 

member of the church! Yet there isa 

y : world church, ‘Cambridge, Mass., near Har- 
; op y vard 

differing only in this, that in 

case it is an unfortunate heathen, 

in the other, a tender infant; each hav- 

ing the same claim. to church mem. 

bership under the right of baptism 

~and also under the Gospel=-as the 

Other. : 

* In what I here say 1 recognize the 

fact tha the practice is not either of 

recent origin or confined to a narrow 

lini or to one denomination of peo- 

ple calling themselves Christians. In- 

deed, I might acknowledge that such 

religionists of to-day as do not thus 

‘bring into their churches such mem- 

bers, form the exception rather than 

“the rule. Bat forall that no one can 

contend that a ‘membership avails 

| anything for good, unless it be in ae- 

cordance with the Scripture: may 1 

“not add that instead iv is fruitful of 

great evil? If there be no New Tes- 

tament authority fur such praciice 

‘and I so belicve—inen it is a wrong 

practice, and whatever is wrong in 

practice, under the guise of religion, | 

“is sinful, and will unquestionably 

yield its legitimate fruit. 

On what hypothesis can it be ex- 

plained why the Baptists of the world, 

together with such as hold similar 

faith on this subject, refuse to sprink- 

le their infants? Is it because hey 

are less alive to their eternal welfare? 
Lis | (ing 

I Is it because they aré too unwise to 

see how members thus inducted into 

churches would swell their numerical 

strength? Is it because they fail to 

‘gee what an anaconda fastening it 

makes to prevent children from join- 

ing any other chufch? Nog the Bap- 

tists as a denomination—and | 1 may 

add others of like faith on this sub 

ject=have credit for too much intel: 

ligence for it to be explained on ei- 

ther of the grounds given. The only 

explanation is 10 be found in this, 

t they take the Scriptures. for their 

d sefuse to prastios guiside 

1c o'clock, March roth. 

therefore it was impossible for me to 

: ceeds that of any other evangelical 

ism, and sprinkle him and call him 2 | denomination. y i 

“he night of the 2d inst. 
placed at $105,000, 

wwCentral Baptist, Feb. 17. 

resides at Granbury, Texas, on land | fifth edition, 

‘the 
the 

| locality, but has appeared in horse 
railroad stables, in various parts of 

sonable and valuable matter. Among 

. the Phedhers 
| sented by D 

{isan effective 

  
  

a Lorrain Living or for Feb. 12 
(Lived & Ca., Boston) has seven arti- 

  
: Q ‘Louise of Prussia, 

tk st instructive is a historic. 
al sketch of Plutarch and the Un. 

nrsdiy. night, conscious Christianity of the First 

ie uries. There is the usual 

dion etry and prose: un- 
lat hn ussian take, and 

-hapters from the sprightly pen 
of Mrs, lexander. 

Tre SOUTHBRN Put. pir. Conducted 
by Rev, H. M. Jackson and Rev, 
1. 1. Lafferty, Richmond Va. 
The February number contains five 

sermons, seven sermon outlines, fifty. 
five illustrations upon the subject of 
the Bible. The sermons relate to the 
following themes: Absolution by Bp 
Dudley, of Ky, Ministerial Ooliga- 
tion » ‘Dr. Dancan of Va, 
Dr. Witherspoon of Va, the Sou 
Rest by Dr. Tudor of Mo, and’ a 

Glorious Church by Dr. Burrows 

Me. Zion, Talladega Co., “Tharday, 

_ Tallassehatchee, Friday, 110 ‘clock, 
March 11th 

~ Winterboro, Friday night, March 
| ruth, . 

Alpine, Sunday, 11 o'clock, March 
13th, | 

Brethren will please convey Bro. 
Bailey from one place to another. 

_ This is all the time that he could | 
give our Association at present and 

Ot 

by Dr. Mulally of Va, Beneficence by 
Dr. Hooper of Selma, Universal 

Sinfulness by Dr. Leyburn of Mo, 
and House of Prayer by Dr. Winkler 
of Ala. The text suggestions that fol. 
low are brief outlines. The illustra- 

tions are rich. We are glad that such 
a magazine for preachers is being 

published at the South. It is credita 

| ble to our section and it will do Sood 

speak for him large congregations. 
J. J. D. RExrrok. 

msi cp AIA rion 

ComMON SENSE IN ThE HousenoLn: 
A Manual of Practical Housewife: 

ry. By Marion Harland. Charles 

Cle of which the most interesting is 

Isaiah by 

| Peparuments; 

| and amusements 

Ky. The outlines are, the Christian | 

ti Messrs. ¥ Chixton & 

Tue REvisen VERSION oF 
New Tram xT is promised short- 
ly, and a't Anupanion to the Re vised 

Version, prepared by the Rev, Alex: 

ander Roberts, Db, Pr Aesior of 

Humanity at St, Andrews Universty, 

Aberdeen, and 1 member of the New 

Testament Company, expla ning the 
reasons for the changes “wade in the 

authorized version, will be published 

simultaneously by Cassell, Petter 

Galpin & Co, of New York. 
i 

Gopey's Lapy's Book for March, 

The steel plate engraving is a ncene 

from David Copperfield, and is true 
to life. The Fashion Plates are good 

and natural in color. The complete 

novel by Robt. CC. Meyers, entitled 

St. Murphy's Organ, is well told, 

There is also a good variety of choice 

short stories, poems and sketches; a 

valuable chapter on Frugal Arn; the 

$ | usual array in the Work and Fashion 
Aan array of Recipes, 

, puzeles and games; 

a drawing and pls an of a picturssque 

suburban villa; angt the genial Old 

Amn Chair. There is a diagram pat 

tern for & child's dress, and a beauti- 

ful colored pattern for alady's shop- 
ping bag, We will receive subscrip- 

tions at this office and furnish the 

AraraMa Barrist and Godey's La: 

dy’s Book for one year fof the low 
price of 83 85 per annum 

  

eR sha DEEin the year 
Co, Phil. 

adelphia, Pa, will issue the Talmud, 
translated into English by Edward B. 
M. Browne, M.D, LL.D, founder 
and cditor-in-chief of the Jewish     "The Revised New Testament, 

———— 

Shall we have a Cheap Otlicial Edition? 

The Help of our Readers nsked to Secure it, 

Scribner's Sons, N.Y. pp. 546. | 
Price, $1.75. 
This companion of the housckeep- | 

er, written by a favorite American 
author, has already had a circulation | 
of over one hundred thousand copies. | 

The present is an enlarged ime | 
proved edition of what has b 
standard authority. I'he i en 

dorsement it has received 1s a better 
proof of the value of manual th 
any editonial commendation AW ¢ have 

not yet seen the other two 

| which complete Marion Harland's 
Common Sense in the Household | 

Lines: one entitled Breakfast, Lunch- | 

eon and Tea: the other, The Dinner | 
Year Book: each having the same | 

price as the one we now notice. The 

volumes are intended to give informa- 

tion and advice to housekeepers upon 
all questions which concern the daily | 
round of their duties.” The present | 

volume is the comprehensive | 
and popular of its class 

It is believed that the English Ox- 
ford Press (the official publishers) 
would he willing to issue a cheap 
popular edition of the New Testa- 
ment, provided they can be convinc- 
ed that the demand for such an edi- 
tion in this countr hy is great enough 
to warrant it, test the extent of 
this demand our Tot are request- 
ed to send at once to I. K. Funk & 
Co, 10 and 12 Dey St, New York, 
their names, stating how many copies 
they .are willing to take for them~- 
selves and friends, provided the price 
per copy be not more than 25 cents, 
postage free. These would be_the 
official copies, printed in Oxfgrd, 
England, from the original plates, 
and would be delivered in Arherica 
simultaneously with the high-priced 
edition. 
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AMERICAN Barrist Year Book. | 
1881. Philadelphia: Am. Bapt. Pub, | 
Society. Rev. E. D. Fendall, 142¢ 
Chestaut St. Price, so cts. 
The Year-Book is indispensable 

every Baptist who needs to know the 
present condition of the Denomina- 
tion, The exhibit covers whole | 

ground and the statistics are more ac- | 

curate than ever before. Thus Ala | 
bama which in the previous report was | 
credited with but 94.567 is | 

now credited with 164,784. 

ei AIA Ao inn 

Baptist News. 
i n— 

Prof." Norman Fox will occupy the 
editorial chair of the National Bap- 
fist during Dr. Wayland’s absence in 
Europe. ” the 

During the last roo years the num: 
ber of Baptists in Boston has increas- 
ed from 216 to 19,000, and now ex- Baj nists, 

The Pub- | 

ication Society is not to blame for its | 
inability to give the statistics of ten | 
of our assoctations, of which seven | 
are colored. The three white associa- | 
tions unreported are Harmony East, 

Pea River and Sandy Creek. Itis to 

be regretted that the rlerks of these 

bodies have not sent a copy of the | 

minutes to the Society. There is a] 
good report of our State Work and 

the condition and prospects of ou 
Boards. Our Southern Baptist 

nary 1s reported as baving a larger 

corps of students than any other in | 

the United States, although its income | 

does not equal its expenses. Howard | 

College, the Judson Institute and the 

Alabama Ceatral are flourishing. The 
whole number of Baptists in the 
world is over two and a half million, 
of whom nearly 2,300,000 are in the 

United States. The Year.Book 1s full 

of interest and encouragement. In 

round numbers we have 2,300,000 
members in North America, 200 in 

South America, 326,000 in Europe, 
42,000 in Asia, 3,600 in Africa, 7,~ 

goo in Australasia, The grand total 
of Baptists in the world is 2,769,389. 
The increase for the year amounts to 

180,217. E.T. W. 

Serr-Currure: Physical, Intellect- 

ual, Moral and Spiritual. A Course 
of Lectures by James Freeman 

Clarke. James R. Osgood & Co, 
Bostor, 1881. 

We do not wonder that this work 

hag already attained the honor of a 
$0 sagacious, reverent 

andgsympathetic is the spirit in whi ch 

the Juthor addresses himself to his 

Fields, at the age of sixty, lives io | great theme. According to Mr. Clarke, 

Gibson county, Tennessee. She was | education consists of information, 

sixteen years of age when she saw her training and development. It regards 

father for the last tim¢ mount his | man in his entirety, and seeks to cul= 

horse and ride away 10 help the peo- | tivate all his powers, physical, intel 

ple of Texas win their independence. | lectual, moral and passional. It ac- 

A discase which: bas been termed commodates its methods to those 

cerebro-spinal meningitis, has, within which nature tmploys i pnisienng 
st two weeks, broken out imongi} 1%.0e young, and makes large use o 

rses in’ New Yok city, It has natural objects in cultivating the per- | 
ceptive and reflective powers. Yet it 

not been confined to any particular also proposes-ideais of rectitude; of 

truth and of beauty, and would fain 
mould the mind of the disciple by the 

influences of that higher sphere. This 

or that conclusion of the author may 

be objected to: some will protest that 

tie has too little respect for grammars 

and dictionaries, the harsh task-mas- 

ters of childbood: others will insist 

that to make education pleasurable 

and inviting is to make it worthless; 

others still will resent the intrusion of 
local sentiment "into a discussion of 
s0 cosmopolitan a theme;-—yet we 
fancy there will be few among the in- 
telligent 1eaders of these lectures who 
will not agree that they form the 
freshest, most suggestive and most 

genial work upon the subject of Eda- 
i is high her in tone and wider 

ge than the famous treatise of 
ert Spencer. We are a lite sur- 
‘however at the faulty division 
uman faculties, iven by Mr. 

: e leaves out 
ve faculty, which 
and truths, and | 

The edifice of the First Baptist 

wis destroyed by fire in 
The loss is 

The Baptist statistics of Great 
Britain for. 1880 are 281,061 mem- 
bers, 1,002 pastors and 3,039 evan- 
gelists. They have 2,565 churches 
3.537 chapels with a total seating ca~ 
pacay for 952,279 persons. 

Rev. Dr. Wayland, editor of the 
National Baptist, expects to sail {rom 
Philadelphia, March 16th, on leave of 
absence for three months, during 
which he will visit Ireland, England 

and France, to inform himself upon 
the great events and problems aifect- 
ing the social and religious welfare of 
the civilized world. 

The Michigan Avenue  Bapust 

church edifice, Chicago, was burned 
last Saturday night. It was one of 

the finest in the city, originally cost~ 

ing $175,000. The insurance amount- 

ed 10 $30,000, and there was a mort- 

gage of about $50,000, $0 that the 

congregation is lett in an embarrassed 

condition. They will have the sym. 

pathy of the denomination. Rev. 
Kerr B. Tupper is the present pastor. 

- Seti 

i 
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Two children of the celebrated Da 

vid Crockett still survive. His son, 

Lieut. B. P. Crockett, aged sixty-four, 

purchased by his father’s struggles, 
The old hera's daughter, Mrs. Matilda 
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LITERARY. NOTICES. 

Tue PREACHER AND HoMmiLeTic 

MONTHLY {10 and 12 Dey St, N.Y.) 
contains Sermons, Sunday-school Ad- 

dresses, a Funeral Service, & Lecture 

by Spurgeon, Homilies on the Inter- 

ional Lessons, Views and Criti- 

isms among preachers and other sea- 

the Baptists are repre: 
Boardman and the irce- 

Hyatt Smith, M. C. There 

J distourse on Christiun-     

| high 

| Beauties 

| will be required 

{ among them, be 

i tO be sold at 88 0. 

3 1 lo subscribe 
i state whether th 

receipt of 
| publisher, at Philadelphia, or Dr, 

i B. M 

t {coun 
0 : 

i 

i the present season 

i pointed Commercial Agent of the Empire of 
| Brazil, with residence at Mobile. 

i pecomimg 

I paul 

South, and authyr of several works of 

repute among learned Jews 
The work will issued In two sepa- 

rate parts: part first (the Legal), "The 

Mishnah;"” part second (the lLegenda- 
ry. "The /Encyciope edia of Talmudic 

Two th and subscribers 

for its publication; 
230 NAMES, Longfellow's 

ing already on the au- 
h part a volume 

Those who wish 

are requested 

ey want both parts or 

only ong collect four 
subscribers will receive a fifth 

free. Send only names and addresses, 

no money. The money is payable on 
the Address the 

E. 
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Ii is Sviden: fix 
anal condition of ; ng Been So pis 
Alun hey that the proprietors have profit. 
ed by their long Sxperie nee in its mansfact. 
ure, wy Alested hy the steady increasin demand for that most excellent mineral ae 
remedy. It is now admitted to be the best 
known tokie slterative we have in use for 
correcting the acidities of the stomach, dis 
orders of the liver, affections of the kidneys 
and Hnpusitioy of the blood: being made by Mans, Aandram & Litchfield, Abingdon, 
Va. from the noted pure mountain mineral 
waters of W washington county, 

thd 

Frank Leslie's Popular Monthly. 
Contam 

There Can be Ho 

merit and 
question ag to the great 

cheapness of this magazine; in 
these TERPECLs It is not excelled by any simi 
lar publication, The number for March 
conta, as doey every copy, 12% quarto 
pages and over 100 illustrations, together 
with a beauliful colored frontispiece, ‘No 
Rose without a Thorn." The articles “Our 
Monster Telegrap h System,” by Noel Ruth. 
ven (16 illustrations); ‘A Dash Through 
Connemam," by N, Robinson (g illustra- 
tions); “The Trent Affair,” by an Eyeswit- 
ness (6 illustrations); “The Pineapple Trade 
in the Ballgmas” by Mrs. Frank Leslie (8 

ORs) “Why the Clouds Float, and 
"Clouds Say,” by Robert Janes 

tions), and many other arti: 
Ply interesting and replete with 

information. There are excellent stories, 
sketches, Mdventures, ete., by celebrated 
writers: some admiral try, and a very 
large amount of misc flan y embracing hi 
ry, science, travels A 
copy of this d an be 

tained for 28 cents, T) subs cripti 
is $3; six months $1 
sent postage free, Addre 
Publishing House, 83, 55 and 

New York 
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The Newcastle Coal and Iron Company 
have hired the convigt labor. of Pukens 
county at $9 per head per month, 

From the first of November to the 16th of 

January, 242 marriage licenses have been jis. 

sacd from the Probate office in Perry county. 

I'he financial condition of Etowah county i is 

much better. Preferred claims are 
yap] laims against 

will be aly 

pr 

county 

Dr. Geo. E. 
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An old lady named 
icide by hanging | 
Ihe family had gone 

at home. ase | 

deed. 

» 
wi) 4 

At Collirene, Lowndes county, Mr, lina 

Youngblood Kad his residence and ist 

its contents by fire, It caught 

from a defective stove pipe about midnight, | 

Some of the furniture was saved. There was 

10 Msurance. 

While 

ground for a brick yard i 

human skeietons found at a depth of | 

only 12 or 15 inches below the surface 
“oldest inhabitants” can 

who they were. 

The UU. S. Senate conhrmed 

tion of Wm. H, Smith for U Hited States Al- 

torney for the Northern and Middle Districts 

of Alabama, after some opposition, the nom- 

ination having been reporte d upon adversely 

from the Judiciary Commitiee, 
» 

The fine gin house on the Hall 

place, in Low nies county ‘ belonging to ir. 

Hall and Mr. James Caffee, was destroyed 

by fire. It contained a new sell-feeding and 

condensing gin and a nearly new hlicen 

horse power engine. A large quantity of 

cotton seed was stored in the house, 

Mi of | 

destroyed 

some workmen preparing | 

at Birmingham, eight 

were 

were 

give no chie as to 

¥ alley 

The Eutaw Mirror asks a pertinent ques. 

tion when it inquires of the farmers of 

Greene: Will corn and oats and pease and 
millet and rye grow in Greene county? If so, 

why are all these food crops, except pease, 

brought here and sold to the farmers on 
Yiens, mortgages, and waive nites? 

The Moulton Advertiser says: A gentle. 

man, supposed to be from Tennessee, on his 
way to his sisters in the mountain part of 

this county, was murdered 12 miles south. 

‘west of Moulton on the 8th day of February. 

He had about $300 on his person to finish 

ying for some land on which his sister was 

Fone A man by the name of Coon Baker 

volunteered to carry him to Bis sisters by a 

nearer and better way than the public road, 
and it is strongly believed that Baker did the 
killing. Up to that time Baker was never 
known to have more than $5 st a time, bat 
soott after the murder he was seen with $300. 

The body lay on the ground during the late 
big snow. ker has since left for parts un- 
known, This makes six men murdered in 
Lawrence county within the past six months, 

We have had a severe winter. Fall cats 
have, in most instances, been killed out, and 
have been sowed over. Oats sowed since 
Christmas are up and stands appear good. 
They have survived the recent I think 

such ill do well, The famers are far 
behind with preparations I's crop. 
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yo amd painfull illness, at 
Her wt [OF Montevallo, Ala, 

1881; Laura Hart, wife of Rev, |. 
8S. Dill, and dang ghter of deacon H. I. Ly- 

man, deceased, and Lucy H. Lymas : 
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was entrusted but a brief season. 
paired to their home in Aubun 
young pastor had been selected to 
a congregation made up in go part of 

students of the State i 

ie more 
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Agricul ur ti A ale 

Weall thought they were exactly suiied 
the service before them. Bat one 
gone! The lovely spirit is fled, 
ber is silent and uninhabited, of 
was late the cherished occupant 

I he cham 

sen for higher and holier service 
whem away. 

fine aati 

Obitdary of Mary Frances Inzer, 
Sa —— 

E.B.T. 
ay 

ter of 

ty, Alag and wile of E. H. Inser, 
county, Ala. She was bora in 2 and she 

and her husband married young, ter which 
she professed religion and was bs aptized into 
the Baptist church by the writer in 1871, 
After this her husband and Tomily moved 
to Coryell county, Texas, and after a residence 
there of foar years they returned to Ala- 
bama #here she died Dec. 21st, 1880, af- 
ter a brief but painful illness of a few days, 
which she bore with patience and Christian 
fortitude, leaving a husband and eight small 
children, all under eleven years of age, a 
large connection and circle of friends to 
monet her absence. Yet we feel 
that our vss is her eternal gain, for she bad 
filled well her several stations of wife, moth- 
er, neighbor ‘and Christian, dying in her 

Jefferson 

& 

May the God of all grace help my son, the 
bereaved husband, to raise his Kitthe mother 
less Ones aright, R. W, Ixzen, 

Obituary of James J, Inger. 

The subject of this brief sketch departed 
this Jie § in the Coosa Valley, St, Clair coun- 
ty, Als, om. ao 17th, 8%, in his 230d 
year of age, after a tedious and painful ill 
ness of severnl weeks, which was borne with 
Christian fortitude. 
oh ek a fost hie father during the war and 

‘care of a poor widowed   

the { 
LEAS 

Iti RB 

ana ean 

Will ht 3 

* wWellt God knows those whom he has cho. | 
He knows | ese 

| FIVE FAMOUS OPERAS. 

The subject 'of this notice was the daugh- | | 
¥. P. Montgomery of Calhoun coun. | 

agth, year, leaving eight fine healthy children, | 

OE a HA SoS HA kt AH eins 

in his youth and was haptied by Eller H. - 
W. Inger, bis Gond Ungle, inte Cook’ %/ 
Springs Baptist chureh and continued an ap 
tive member therein until his death, hong | 
leensed 1» preach 4 the Gospel a few months 
before his departure. The Master called 
him from labor to test. Theeolore while we | 
deeply sympaiitize with the stricken mother | 

we would | 

| pr 
and sister, yelatives and friends, 
ever bow to the will of our Heavenly Father 
who doeth all things well, 

ey 

Sle 

Obituary of Fanny Meharg, 

Mary Frances Meharg was bom A D. 
1864; wade a profession of religion in her 
eleventh year; was baptized into the fel: 
lowship of the Baptist church of Christ st 
Scottsville, Bibh county, Ala., whére her 
membership remained until the beginning of 
1879, when she removed with hey parents, 
Sylvester Meharg and wife, to St. Clair 
county, Ala... where she connected herself 
with the Black Creek church, of which she 
was a member when she died, Dec. 3rd, 1880, 
after a brief but painful illaess, in the tri. 
mph of the Christian faith. Fanny (for 
S14 all called our young sister) repeatedly 
said previous to her death that she was ready 
to go and that she had no fear of death, We 
wanld reg what we said in the funeral ser. 
vive i : weeping parents, relations and 
friends ¢p not as those who have no 
hope, but accept this as other warnings of 
providence that we, that all, should be ready 
for in such an hour as we think not, we may 
be called hence. R. W. Ixzex, 
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Contains over 118,000 Words, 
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fo a young girl. 

cheek, the clear 
oft tender lips, that 
Where silks are worn, 

not be of heavy quality, 
r young girls wear 
pagers. It is a futile 

0 beauty isattained. 
to call attention to 
ie of dress influ- | 

« manners, the carriage, of 
he masculine style of 

this objection. It is a little 
) say what we could substi- 

i¢ Ulster that we have all 

g | al trimming. © Chil 

jit. 

    

cy. They made her at 
woman; and as her fresh. 

» fade, we wondered how 
ever have thought her ex- 
pretty; and it seemed to us | 

that with soft lace and the tender 
dullness of peals, with crapes of gray 
or white as material for her gowns, 

leven faded she would have been 
charming. — Miss M. R. Oakey, in 
Harper's Magasine for March. 
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A London minister said to a broth. 

persons were received into 
burch yesterday, and they were 

brought in by a smile.” 

the astonished listener 
mean?" 

"I will explain. Several months 
ago as 1 passed a certain house on my 
way to church, 1 saw, held in the 
arms of its nurse, a beautiful infant, 
Ag it fixed its large eyes on me | 
smiled, and the sweet child returned 
the smile. The next Sunday the babe 
was again before the window, and 
again I gave it a smile; and this time, 
as before it gave back an answering 
smile, The third Sunday 1 looked 
up to the window as 1 passed, and 
now the babe smiled down on me, 
and this time I threw to the pretty 
prattler a kiss. Instantly one little 
hand was extended, and a kiss thrown 
back tome. And so it came to pass 
that 1 learned to watch for the baby on 
my way to church; and as the weeks 
went by I noticed that the nurse and 
the baby were not alone. Other mem: 
bers of the family pressed to the win- 
dow to see the gentleman who had al- 

i “what do you 

  t their mo 

1 I a ragged y 
into a good horse, we know who it is 
that combed him. A mother is, there- 
fore, a very responsiblée woman, even 
though she may be the poorest in the 
land, for the bad or-good of her boys 
and girls very much depends upon 
her. As is the garduer, such is the 
arden; as is the wife, such is the 
amily, Samuel's mother made him 

| a little coat every year, but she had 
| done adeal for him before that: Sam- 
uel would not have been Samuel, if 
Hannah had not been Hannah, We 
shall never see a better set of men till 

of a godly sort. 
~ Little children give their mothers 

the headache, but if she lets them 
have their own way, when they grow 
up to be great children they will give 
her the heartache. Foolish fondness 
spoils many, and letting faults alone 
spoils more. Gardens that are never 
weeded will grow very little worth 
gathering; all watering and no hoeing 
will make a bad crop. A child may 
have too much of its mother's Jove, 
and in the long run it may turn out 
that it had too little, Soft-hearted 
mothers rear soft-headed children: 
they hurt them for life because they 
are afraid of hurting them when they 
are young. Coddle your children and 
they will turn out noodles. You may 
sugar a child till everybody is sick of 

Boys’ jackets needs a little dust- 
ing every now and then, and girls’ 
dresses are all the better for occasion- 

Gren without chas- 
tisement are fields without plowing. 

She The very best colts want breaking in. 

0 ex It 1s unbecoming 
0 a man, and absolutely hideous 
‘woman. It is surprising to 
adopted by well-bred ladies, 

great countenance, to 
hat if we should 

ge eration 
the Derby 

the Jersey, and the 
it would not take more 

ation to make us lose 
mapper. = oo 

short skirt deserves to be com- 
for the street, 
‘has neithe 

or . the better display of a 
tis a great mistake, It is 

ming to th 
* 

wear it 
i g. ance, especially to a 

is very 
Si 

the scarf has 
sed—the long 

| the 

;, w m we cannot mend, therefore let 

n 

e foot nor the 

very desirable. | 
ir Joshua | some children. 

Every creature follows its kind; 
we are black we cannot blame our 
offspring if they are dark too. 
us do ou 

Not that we like severity; cruel moth- 
ers are not mothers, and those who 
are always flogging and fault-finding 
_ought to be flogged themselves. There 
is reason in all things, as the madman 
said when he cut off his nose. 

Good mothers are very dear 10 
their children. There’sno mother in 
the world like our own mother. My 

| friend Sanders, from Glasgow, says, 
“The mithers' breath is aye sweet.” 
Every woman is a handsome woman 
to her son, That man is not worth 

er, 

tle ones to the Saviour, the Lord Jesus 

from | 

the mothers are better. We must have 
| Sarahy and Rebekahs’before we shall 
{see Isaacs and Jacobs. Grace does 
not run in the blood, but we generally 
find that the Timothies have mothers 

hanging who does not love his moth- 
When good women lead their lit. | 

ways a smile for the household pet. 
lone Sunday, as 1 passed, two 

od ¥ 

the father and mother had 
said to these children, ‘Make your- 
selves ready for church, for we 
think that the gentleman who always 
smiles to the baby is a minister. 
When he passes, do you follow him 
and see where he preaches’ The 
children were quite ready to follow 
the suggestion of their parents: and 
after 1 had passed, the door opened 
and the children stepped upon the 
pavement, and kept near me from 
street to street, until 1 entered my own 
church, where thev followed me and 
seats were given them, 

"When they reached home they 
sought their parents, and exclaimed 
eagerly: ‘He is a minister, and we 
have found his church, and he 
preached a beautiful sermon - this 
morning. You must go and hear 
him next Sunday,’ To persuade the 
parents was not difficult, and guided 
by their children, they found their 
way to church. They, too, were 
pleased, and other members of the 
household were induced to come to 
the house of God. God blessed to 

of this household have been led to 
glve their hearts to Jesus, and to unite 
with the people of God: and 1 repeat 
what I said to you, ti 
brought in by a smile.” 

3 P 
bats 

and care, to give a smile and a kind 
word; and the loving Saviour makes 
use of instruments so simple to bring 
souls into Sunday 
Magazine. 

his kingdom. — 

AE 

A few months since quite a sensa- 
tion was produced in the medical 
world by the announcement of re- 
markable cures of cancer by the ase 
of Chian turpentine, a very rare and 
expensive drug. It appears now, 
however, that the value of this article 
has been greatly exaggerated, and at a 
recent meeting of the medical com: 
mittee of the Middlesex Hospi'al, 
Lendon, it was resolved that no more 
.Chian turpentine should be ordered 
for the treatment of cancer, as a pro: 
longed and careful trial had shown 
that its results 

Cross Word Enigma. 

My first is in nail, but not in peg; 
My second is in arm, but not in leg;   | blesses not only the children, but their 

mothers as well, 

ther daughters walking in-the truth. 
He who thinks it easy to bring up 

a family never had one of’ his own, 
{A mother who trains her children | 

| aright has need to be wiser than Sol- | 
g | omon, for his son turned out a fool, | 

Some children are perverse from their 
infancy; none are born perfect, but 

children, they don't improve, Wash 
a dog, comb a dog, still a dog is but 
a dog; trouble seems thrown away on 

: Such cases are meant 
to drive us to God, for he can turn 
blackamoors white, and cleanse out 
the leopard's spots. It is clear that 

are their parents, and we cannot find 
fault with the stock they come of. 
Wild geese do not lay tame eggs 
That which is born ofa hen will be 
sure to scratch in ‘he dust, The 
child of a cat will hunt after mice 

If 

Let 

his hand to 

- our best with them, 
Mighty 
work,   Lord to put 

Children of 

s » 

one day sing a new 
ver them. "Some colts often 

he halter, and yet become quiet 
ess. (God can make those new 

rs never despair of their chil. 
n as long as they live. Are they 

away from you dcross the sea? Re- 
the Lord is there as well as | 

e, Prodigals may wander, but 
hey are never out of sight of the 

Great Father, even though they may 
a great way off,” 

mothers labor to 
est place in the world, 

2 
If 

agging and grumb- | losy their. hold of their 
the boys will be 

Happy are they] 
among women who see their sons and | 

some have a double share of imper- | 
fections, Do what yon will with some | 

whatever faults our children have, we | 

ll}, 

make home | 

| leave a pointed instrum 

My third is in cannon, but not in 
drum; 

hum; 
My fifth is in deacon, hi 

Sain: 

+B 
ah 

Recinarp 

detter Changes, 

Change the initial of the pace of a 

again and make a part of the body; 
again‘and make a « i arriage; again and 

ment; again and make a smal nail, 
Jeury, 

| 
| 

| 
i ~ Charade, 
{ " » ‘ . 
My first is simple from the cow 

My second simple from the pan: 
If you will simply join us now, 

You have a simple boy or man 

Curtaflments, 

2. Curtail the name of a State and 
leave principal. 
ge Curtail to entreal persistently 

and leave an argument. 
3. Cortail a part of the body and 

leave recive in a certain manner. 
4 Curtall inflection of the voice 

and leave a weight. 
5. Curtail a weed and leave a sailor. 
6. Curtail a color and leave a por- 

tion of the face. 

Timoruy, 

Peenpitations, : 

1. Behead to oscillate and leave a 
passage, 

‘2. Behead to strike and leave a pers 
sonal pronoun, 

3. Behead to impose labor and 
leave to request. 

4. Behead to stare at and leave a 
pronoun, 

5. Behead to vibrate and leave 
of a bird. : 

6. Behead to revolve rapidly and 
ent. 
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eign, Dane. 2. Pane, 
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man, one Monday morming: 

FBrought in’ by a smile" echoed | 

them my ministry, and seven members | 

they were all | 

No one is 150 poor, too full of labor | 

My fourth isin clamor, but not in | 

not in | 

My sixth is in oil, likewise in paint; | 
My seventh is in halt, also in cease; | 
My whole 1s a country of Greece. {i 

horse and make a bundle: « hange | 

make a masculine name: again and | h, 
make a want; again and make a gar: | cq 
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In buying farms there are | many things to be 
size of the purse, 
good water,” hea 
In visiting many 

usually 

Nearness to marker, 

; Ortiong of several 
of the Northern Slaton rol x ust- 
ally found the people most prosper 
ous where the land’ was the best. 
There we find the best houses and the 
best barns among the farmers. A 
lean soil supports fapmises who are un- 
able to build fine 5 
To ull land ¢ 
grade it and take out Stumps also of- 
ten require much labor, | have con- 
cluded that enough attention is not 
paid to the subject while hunting for ‘a home, Fine new farms of the best 
soil are held at high prices, but 1 think they are cheaper than poor land af 
any price, if they are jmsended (r 
most kinds of farming, and for similar 
reasons land of medium quality is also 
dearer than good land at any price, 

A well-ordered farm, well-chosen 
stock, comfortable buildings, a neatly- 
kept garden: rozdway or eatrance 
way; gates well hung, fences well 
kept, shade trees, ornamental shrub- 
bary, paint without and whitewash 
within——all these are w   
gether ard jealow ardey and 
loaned to needy neighboms at interest 
No investment pays sg : 
judiciously 
ments, Draining wet land will pay 
50 10 100 per cent. on its cost every 
Year; 

$ 

i 
! 

j Very year] a gate will save its cost 
{ 10 a short time; a 
Esave ts cost ino 

| garden, neat lawn ‘hard and 
| § y BCAl dawn, orchard and 
j trees w hich eed 

{ added ten times that amount 
vaiue of the farm, and the 
and self-respect 
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| gained through the 
outiay toy these and from their pos 
SESSION, dre worth more than the o 
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for flower 
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ly hear it said that farming has not 

| the high standing among the profes- 
sions th 
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al Di 

best of the falpers’ sons—those 
who have received the best education, 
and are the bést fittadweelevate the 
professian—do not remain upon the 
farm, but go to the city to seek their 
fortuties. But is this to be wondered 
at, when we consider the homes in 
which most of them have Spelt their 
youth? Could a person with any love 

prinei 
Yin 

LEC 

on 

lieve that itwas inseparably connect. 
“ 1 ; ¥ a a distaste for that life? 
Evry young man capable of mak 

: | ing a® intelligent choice of a profes \ 
ston. looks forward to establish forhim. | 10 
sell a pleasant and attractive home, | 4 

before he adopts | 150 Is 
its ather attrac- | | ] 

be, whose followers live in | regular cl 
nes as do a majority of our | act 
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and he will tarry lon 
one, however   
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{ the elements o 
{ it promotes a most luxuriant, natural- 
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only more sure io live 
double the growth 
pecially if the season Js | two bushels of ehip-dirt are 
used in setting, than i woul 
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STapLE Horses arg quite sensitive { to chilling draughts of ait blowing 

i upon them, and Especially upon thoy 
heads: henc 2 in the construction of 
tables this should be home ir mind, 
Many stables have the Borse's fae to an alley along the sides of which 
are doors, or a large Space is left en | tirely open: in such cases, whenever 
the rear stable door ang the one lead- 
Ing out of the alley are open, the hor. ses stand in a chilling deatight, from v 40 nol eqcupm Horses, like many people, can stand much wind in an open field, bug will catch cold while in a draughy only a short time. With proper ventilation, the doors of the stable sk be kept cosed in cold wearh, hat no 
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ne night; a well kept | | 

shaded 
have | 
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as 1 have described, and made to be. | 
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Pros, Dan't forge) oc neglect tn 
make a fig orchard, If you have a 

| good, variety of figs, mike cuttings 
| from the tree and plant them in Janu. | 
Lary, It is said that you can have frait | 
| therefrom dn four or five years. There 
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| was considerable demand for the pur. | 
ple fig in New York City last season. | 
{Marine Draws This is expec. | 
ally fall work, 11 a field or part of | 
one, or a low piece of land, is prop. | 
erly drained each year, by and hy 
the whol¢ farm will be put in good | 
condition. Patience and time are es. | SELMA BUSINESS 
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D cannot do everything in one year or 
in ten, IN 1m ny cases, so that a farm 

id not be discouraged if he | ou are ail of 
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